
Tour auf den Högl

CYCLING TOUR

The approx. 85 km long tour is a tour for "mountain enthusiasts", as they say in Bavaria. Almost 1,000 meters difference in 
altitude, countless climbs and descents make the tour very interesting.

Starting point
Tourist Info Waginger See

Location
Waging by the lake


distance:
84.1 kilometres 

duration:
04:00 hours


maximum altitude:
721 meters 

minimum altitude:
425 meters


altitude difference:
1098 ascending 

altitude difference:
1098 descending

Almost 1,000 meters of difference in altitude and countless climbs and descents make the task very interesting. Again and 
again you get wonderful views of the Chiemgau Alps and the idyllic Rupertiwinkel. Made for strong cyclists. Directions 
Tourist Info - Marktplatz - Bahnhofstraße - adShell gas station left on idTraunsteiner Straße - Unteraschau - Oberaschau - 
T-junction left - Miesenböck - Mayerhofen - T-junction adST2105 right - through the cycle path underpass then right - in 
Weibhausen left towards St.Leonhard - Plattenberg - Turn right towards Oberwendling - Töfenreut - in Lauter over the 
railway then left - after approx. 300 m turn right - T-junction B304 right towards Traunstein - after approx. 1.3 km turn left 
towards Surberg - through the village - after approx. 2.4 km turn right towards Knappenfeld - after the BAB underpass turn 
left towards Neukirchen - at the end of Neukirchen turn right - Allerberg - Freidling - Teisendorf - straight ahead through 
the town - at the end of the town fork right towards Grubenhaus - bike path underpass B304 then right - after approx 550 
m left idST2103 towards Anger - Anger - Aufham - about 1 km after Aufham turn left towards Jechling - in Jechling right - 
Innerberg - idBG L7 towards Högl - Kleinhögl - continue towards Anger - in Moosbacherau at d.ST2103 right - after 
approx. 800 m right towards Vachenlueg - T-junction at Vachenlueg right - in Thundorf left - T-junction B304 left - in 
Weng right towards Patting - Patting, at the end of the village turn left towards Weildorf - Weildorf - Stötten - straight 
ahead over the crossing - Furth - Ringham - T-junction ST2104 left - turn right towards Petting - left in Petting - via the 
ST2103 - Streulach - Teichting, in the village right towards Waging - T-junction TS27 right towards Waging - Waging am 
See.
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